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Obladee 

"Elegant Wine Bar"

Located on a quiet corner of Barrington Street, Obladee is a cozy, softly-lit

space in Downtown Halifax. This lovely wine bar is the brainchild of

owners and siblings Heather and Christian, and offers an extensive menu

of red, white, sparkling and pink wines sourced from Europe and the West

Coast. There are also several cellar wines procured from regions in

France, Italy and parts of the Napa Valley. Shared plates designed to

couple with the world wines also feature on the menu, including assorted

charcuterie boards, world cheeses and baguettes. Couples can bond here

over stellar wine, or one could unwind after a hectic week.

 +1 902 405 4505  obladee.ca/  info@obladee.ca  1600 Barrington Street,

Halifax NS

 by eKokki   

The Bicycle Thief 

"A Charming Restaurant"

The Bicycle Thief is a wonderful restaurant exuding a classy vibe. The

place welcomes travelers and locals alike, and delights them with a menu

that is a creative amalgamation of Italian-American food. Do try their Tuna

Tartare, Lobster Chowder, and the Spaghettini Arrabbiata for lunch; if

exploring The Bicycle Thief for supper then the mussels, pumpkin soup

and the Red Ravioli come most recommended. The place carries an

impressive selection of wines which perfectly complement the fare on

offer. Overlooking the scenic waters, the restaurant is ideal for a romantic

date with your special someone.

 +1 902 425 7993  bicyclethief.ca/  bicyclethief1475@gmail.co

m

 1475 Lower Water Street,

Bishop's Landing, Halifax NS

 by Proriat Hospitality on 

Unsplash   

Trendz Gastro Pub 

"Trendy Brew Pub"

Housed within the Best Western Plus Dartmouth Hotel, Trendz Gastro Pub

is a relaxed, intimate space offering stellar drinks and food specials to go

with them. This lofty brew pub boasts of an extensive liquor selection

comprised of wines, spirits, craft beer, and an array of ingeniously

concocted cocktails. The kitchen whips up delicious food made from local

ingredients, regaling patrons with options such as Seafood Linguine,

Chicken Parmesan Linguine, and quick bites such as sandwiches, burgers,

and fries. Trendz Gastro Pub has a charming ambiance, and exudes a

warmth and friendliness which ensure a pleasant dining experience.

 +1 902 446 3782  trendzgastropub.com/  trendz@bestwesterndartm

outh.com

 15 Spectacle Lake Drive,

Best Western Plus Dartmouth

Hotel & Suites, Dartmouth NS
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